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What is Systems Thinking? 

Source:http://www.thwink.org/sustain/glossary/EventOrientedThinking.htm 



7 Essential Skills for 21st Century

Self Control

Perspective Taking

Communicating

Making Connection

Critical Thinking

Taking on Challenges

Self-Directed Engaged Learning 





Hypothesis

children aged 9 to 12 can manipulate objects on the screen, 

learn how to navigate a light to the target with minimum 

scaffolding and enjoy challenges and discovering solutions by 

using their ability to find connections between each object.  

(Constructivism)



the overall goal for the playtesting

Gaining valuable feedback from players to to examine 

- Is scaffolding for this educational game is adequate?

- Is the game fun enough to motivate participants to learn?



Research Questions
Research Questions Research Method Measurement

Are participants able to learn 
how to play
quickly with current

Scaffolding level?

User Observation Time to solve for each level by minute and second.

Qualitative Analysis on facial and body expressions.

Think-Aloud Qualitative Analysis on verbal expressions.

Where are participants
frustrated the most?

User Observation Qualitative Analysis on facial, body and verbal
expressions.

Think-Aloud

Where do participants
 enjoy the most?
(engagement)

User Observation Eyes on screen by minute and second.
Qualitative Analysis on facial and body expressions.

Think-Aloud Qualitative Analysis on verbal expressions.



Method

participants:
Randomly selected 6 Participants from age 
between 9 and 12 (= same age group with the 
target audience)
Prior to the playtest, we will get agreement from 
their parents for use of the data.



Method

- USER OBSERVATION
   (Using VIDEO)

- THINK-ALOUD



Method

instruments & Set up
- a built-in webcam to capture 

    participants’ facial expressions
- a built-in camera and 

    Quicktime to capture the game screen 
- another camera to film their 

    body language from the side
- Computer/Paper/Pen to 

    record and create a report



Method
procedure
1. Setting up all the equipment 
2. Welcome Participants
3. Brief explanation for the game and think-aloud.
4. Playtest for 30 minutes
5. Q&A
6. Express gratitude and close



Method

Measures
1) Are participants able to learn how to play quickly?

-> User Observation using webcam (Time to solve)

2) Where are participants frustrated the most?

-> User Observation & Think-Aloud Protocol using webcam

3) Where do participants enjoy the most?

-> User Observation & Think-Aloud Protocol using webcam



Data Analysis Plan 

Combination of 
Qualitative Data
analysis on the facial expressions, Think-aloud process (verbal), and 
nonverbal record in the video data to identify where participants became the 
most frustrated.

Quantitative Data
measure time on task and time on task with complete focus (eyes on 

screen). (Nielsen, 2001)


